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SUBJECT: Review of Legal Authority of the California Citizens Compensation Commission
Over Travel and Living Expenses

Introduction:

At the California Citizens Compensation Commission (Commission) meeting on March 29, 2012, 
the Commissioners asked that an argument be developed to support the Commission’s authority to 
establish per diem and travel expense rates for members of the Legislature, to be compared to 
previous opinions. Commissioners also asked for definitions of terms used in the Commission's 
enabling law, such as "salary" and "benefits." The final request was for a discussion of how the 
Commission could learn more about whether per diem payments to legislators are taxable if the 
topic is consistent with the Commission's responsibilities.

This memo includes an overview of Proposition 112, which established the Commission and made 
other changes to the law regarding Legislators’ compensation while retaining the Legislature’s 
authority to set travel expense and per diem reimbursement rates. An argument supporting the 
Commission’s authority over per diem and travel expenses for legislators is provided along with a 
summary of earlier contrary opinions, Then the arguments are compared using the rules of 
statutory construction followed by the courts. The memo concludes with information about tax 
treatment of per diem and travel reimbursement payments.

Background:

Before Proposition 112 was passed in 1990, the Legislature set its own salaries as well as per 
diem and travel expense reimbursement rates under the authority of California Constitution Article 
IV, section 4. Subsection (a) read: "Compensation of members of the Legislature, and 
reimbursement for travel and living expenses in connection with their official duties, shall be 
prescribed by statute passed by rollcall vote entered in the journal, two-thirds of the membership of 
each house concurring.”

Proposition 112 amended Section 4 by deleting the Legislature’s authority to set the salaries of 
members in subsection (a), but reiterated and preserved the Legislature’s authority to set travel 
and living expenses in connection with official duties of members with certain limits, in new 
subsection (b), as follows:
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“Travel and living expenses for members of the Legislature in connection with their official 
duties shall be prescribed by statute passed by rollcall vote entered in the journal, two- 
thirds of the membership of each house concurring. A member may not receive travel and 
living expenses during the times that the Legislature is in recess for more than three 
calendar days, unless the member is traveling to or from, or is in attendance at, any 
meeting of a committee of which he or she is a member, or a meeting, conference, or other 
legislative function or responsibility as authorized by the rules of the house of which he or 
she is a member, which is held at a location at least 20 miles from his or her place of

______ residence.,lArticle.LV§.4(b)__________________________________ _ _____ _______________

Proposition 112, titled “State Officials, Ethics, Salaries, Open Meetings," made several other 
revisions to the law and also created the Commission. “The commission shall establish the annual 
salary and the medical, dental, insurance, and other similar benefits of state officers." California 
Constitution Article III, section 8(a). A copy of the ballot pamphlet with the full text of Proposition 
112 and the arguments pro and con is attached. (Attachment 1)

The California Government Code included then as now provisions specific to the payment of travel 
expenses and per diem for state officers and legislators. Government Code sections 8902 and 
8903. Government Code section 11030 provides that all elective constitutional officers along with 
members of the Legislature, "shall receive in addition to their salaries, their actual necessary 
traveling expenses." The complete text of these provisions is attached. (Attachment 2)

Argument in Favor of Commission’s Authority over Travel Expenses and per Diem:

The Commission’s authority as stated in the Constitution is to, "establish the annual salary and the 
medical, dental, insurance, and other similar benefits of state officers." This language is used in 
subsection (a) of Article III, section 8 as well as in subsections (g), (h), and (i). However, Prop 112 
did not define "salary" or “benefits.”

Webster's Dictionary defines the term “benefit" as it relates to employment as, "a service (as health 
insurance) or right (as to take vacation time) provided by an employer in addition to wages or 
salary." Are travel expenses and per diem payments benefits? Arguably yes, since those items 
are in addition to salary and are discussed as benefits in federal and state tax guides, as 
referenced in the guidelines provided to the Commission by the Franchise Tax Board (although not 
taxable as income if certain requirements are met; see below).

To support the Commission having authority over per diem and travel expenses, we would first 
argue that the law is ambiguous due to the lack of specific definition of the term "benefits" in Prop 
112. If the language is ambiguous, then a reviewing court may refer to extrinsic aids such as the 
ballot pamphlet to determine the meaning of the language and the intent of the voters. In 
describing the Commission’s role, the ballot pamphlet includes language that is more expansive 
than the law itself.

The official Title and Summary for Prop 112 states: “Repeals current provisions setting salaries, 
benefits of legislators, elected statewide officials; establishes seven-member Commission, 
appointed by Governor, to annually establish salaries, benefits."
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In the Analysis by the Legislative Analyst for Proposition 112, the Commission’s authority is 
described as: "In addition, it (the Proposition) creates a Citizen's Compensation Commission, 
which shall have the exclusive authority to set the salaries and all fringe benefits, except 
retirement, for these elected state officers.”

The Argument in Favor of Proposition 112 includes this statement: “VOTE YES ON 
PROPOSITION 112 and create a truly independent citizens commission which will have complete 
authority to set salaries and benefits for all state elected officials.” (Emphasis Original)

Therefore, the voters intended the Commission to have authority over any form of compensation to 
a constitutional officer or legislator, including salaries and all types of benefits. Since federal and 
state tax authorities treat travel expense recovery and per diem as "fringe benefits" when 
determining whether income taxes apply, such payments should be considered as within the scope 
of the Commission's authority based on the terms used in the ballot pamphlet.

Previous opinions provided to the Commission illustrate the opposing “side” of the debate, 
concluding that the Commission's authority is limited to setting annual salaries and health, dental, 
insurance and other similar benefits while the Legislature has the authority to establish travel and 
living expense rates for its members. To summarize:

• September 17, 1990 - Chief Counsel of the Department of Personnel Administration (DPA) 
Christopher Waddell provided a survey memo on the many aspects of Proposition 112 to 
the newly formed Commission. (Attachment 3) The memo references Government Code 
section 8902 and states that the Legislature, “remains vested with the authority to provide 
for per diem by statute.”

• June 15, 2009 - DPA legal provided an opinion that the Commission's authority was limited 
to adjusting those benefits “similar" to the ones listed in the Constitution, which states 
“medical, dental, insurance and other similar benefits,” and did not extend to setting travel 
expenses, including per diem and lodging. The opinion focused on the phrase “similar 
benefits” and concluded that travel expenses are dissimilar from the benefits described in 
Article III §8. The opinion also relied on Article IV section 4 vesting travel expense authority 
in the Legislature, as further explained by Government Code section 8902. (Attachment 4)

• April 7, 2011 - DPA legal addressed the Commission's authority to set travel and living 
expenses with regards to vehicles used by some legislators and paid for by the 
Legislature’s operating budget, with a share paid by the legislator, and concluded the 
Commission has no such authority for the same reasons as cited in the 2009 opinion. 
(Attachment 5.)

• September 15, 2011 - The State Controller requested an opinion from the Attorney 
General on whether he had the authority to pay legislators a $300 per month allowance as 
directed by the Commission in its 2011 Resolution. The Controller initiated the inquiry in his 
capacity as the state officer authorized to draw warrants on the treasury for lawful claims. 
The Attorney General’s office concluded that the Controller did not have authority to pay 
that allowance and the Commission lacked legal authority to authorize it since the 
allowance was neither salary nor a benefit similar to those listed in Article III, section 8. The
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opinion was transmitted to the Commission by the State Controller on November 18, 2011 
and was attached to the March 29, 2012 meeting materials.

Analysis of Arguments:

In analyzing the meaning of constitutional provisions, the courts follow a highly structured and 
sequential analysis. First, the court looks at the language of the entire provision of law to 
determine its “plain meaning." If the language is clear and unambiguous, the court makes its ruling 
on that basis alone and may not consider any other materials.

However, if the court finds that the language of the law is ambiguous, meaning susceptible of two 
meanings, then the court may use specific documents that were available to all who enacted the 
measure in order to construe the language in a way that honors the voters' intent. In the case of 
ballot propositions, the main interpretive aid is the ballot pamphlet.

The Supreme Court of California explained the steps of the analysis and summarized the 
precedents in Robert L v. Superior Court (2003) 30 Cal.4th 894, 135 Cal.Rptr.2d 30, 69 P.3d 95. 
“In interpreting a voter initiative ..., we apply the same principles that govern statutory construction. 
(See Horwich v, Superior Court (1999) 21 Cal.4th 272, 276, 87 Cal.Rptr.2d 222, 980 P.2d 927 
(Horwich).) Thus, 'we turn first to the language of the statute, giving the words their ordinary 
meaning.' (See People v. Birkett (1999) 21 Cal.4th 226, 231,87 Cal.Rptr.2d 205, 980 P.2d 912 
(Birkett).) The statutory language must also be construed in the context of the statute as a whole 
and the overall statutory scheme [in light of the electorate's intent]. (Horwich, supra, 21 Cal.4th at 
p. 276, [280].) When the language is ambiguous, 'we refer to other indicia of the voters' intent, 
particularly the analyses and arguments contained in the official ballot pamphlet,' (Birkett, supra, 
21 Cal.4th at p. 243.) (People v. Rizo (2000) 22 Cal.4th 681, 685 [94 Cal.Rptr.2d 375, 996 P.2d 27] 
(Rizo).)” Robert L v. Superior Court, supra, at 900-901.

In arriving at the meaning of a constitutional provision, the courts give every word, clause and 
sentence its ordinary meaning. Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York v. City of Los Angeles 
(1990) 50 Cal.3d 402, 267 Cal.Rptr. 589, 787 P.2d996. The courts avoid any interpretation that 
renders parts of a statute surplus. Instead the courts look for ways to harmonize all of the 
provisions. Elsner v. Uveges (2004) 34 Cal.4th 915, 22 Cal.Rptr.3d 530, 102 P.3d 915. A specific 
provision prevails over a general one relating to the same subject. Department of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control v. Alcoholic Beverage Control Appeals Bd. (1999) 71 Cal.App.4th 1518, 1524, 
84 Cal.Rptr.2d 621.

The intent of the author or drafter of a law is not considered in the analysis. The court in Robert L 
explained the rule, saying, "The opinion of drafters or legislators who sponsor an initiative is not 
relevant since such opinion does not represent the intent of the electorate and we cannot say with 
assurance that the voters were aware of the drafters' intent. [Citations,]" (Taxpayers to Limit 
Campaign Spending v. Fair Pol. Practices Comm. (1990) 51 Cal, 3d 744, 764-765, fn. 10, 274 Cal. 
Rptr. 787, 799 P.2d 1220.) Robert L v. Superior Court, supra, at 904. <

Applying these rules to the question of the Commission’s authority to set travel and living 
expenses, it is unlikely that a court would find in the Commission’s favor because doing so would 
require the court to ignore both the principles of construction and the required process. The court 
would have to find the plain meaning of Prop 112 as a whole ambiguous; then find the ballot 
pamphlet’s broad references to benefits more controlling than the language of the law itself; and 
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finally conclude that those general references to the Commission’s authority in the ballot pamphlet 
nullify the Legislature's express authority to set travel and living expenses stated in the law itself. 
That result is contrary to precedent in several respects.

First, the plain meaning of Prop 112 on its face is that the Commission sets salaries and certain 
benefits like medical, health, and insurance benefits, while the Legislature sets rates for travel and 
living expense reimbursement. Construing the Commission’s authority as including travel 
expenses and per diem would create a conflict where none exists when you review Prop 112 in 
total. Since the division of authority is clear in the language of the Proposition, a court could stop 

______ ____ the_dis.cussi.Qn_simpJy.b.y_concluding.thatjhe_Legislature_has.autharity_o.v.er_travel.-and-living —_______ _____  
expenses and the Commission does not.

However taking the process a step farther, in order for a court to find that the language giving 
travel and living expense authority to the Legislature is superseded by the Commission's authority 
over medical, dental, insurance, and other similar benefits, it would have to nullify a portion of Prop 
112, and doing so is also prohibited. “An interpretation that renders related provisions nugatory 
must be avoided (Citation); each sentence must be read not in isolation but in the light of the 
statutory scheme (Citation); and if a statute is amenable to two alternative interpretations, the one 
that leads to the more reasonable result will be followed (Citation). These rules apply as well to 
the interpretation of constitutional provisions (Citation)." Lundgren v. Deukmejian (1988) 45 Cal. 3d 
727 at 735, 248 Cal. Rptr. 115, 755 P.2d 299.

Finally, construing the Commission’s authority over benefits so broadly as to subsume the 
: Legislature’s express authority ignores the principal that a more specific provision controls over a 

more general one. In addition, as the Commission has been advised, limiting the Commission's 
role to those subjects explicitly ascribed to it in the Constitution is supported by the principle of 
statutory interpretation ejusdem generis, meaning, “where exceptions to a general rule are 
specified by statute, other exceptions are not to be implied or presumed.'’ Mutual Life Insurance 
Company of New York v. City of Los Angeles (1990) 50 Cal.3d 402, 410, 267 Cal. Rptr. 589, 787 
P.2d 996.

To summarize, while an argument could be proffered that the intent of Proposition 112 as 
manifested in the discussion in the Ballot Pamphlet was to vest the Commission with authority over 
all benefits of state officers, including travel and living expense reimbursement for members of the 
Legislature, that argument is not likely to prevail given rules the courts follow when construing 
constitutional provisions, the plain meaning of the words of Prop 112 when reviewed as a whole, 
and the explicit nature of the grant of authority over travel and living expenses to the Legislature.

Regarding Taxability of Travel and Living Expense Payments:

Some of the Commissioners expressed an interest in pursuing more details about the question of 
whether travel and living expense payments are taxable, but only if the analysis of the 
Commission’s authority concluded such reimbursements were within the Commission's authority. 
Accordingly, I did not pursue this question in any depth.

However, for the Commission’s information, I did review briefly the resources available on the 
topic, including the background information provided to the Commission by the Franchise Tax 
Board and publications of the Internal Revenue Service. It appears that the simple answer is that 
while such payments may be taxed as income, they are tax exempt when provided to an employee 
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under an "Accountable Plan.” An Accountable Plan is defined in federal tax regulations (which are 
followed by the Franchise Tax Board in California) as follows:

An accountable plan is an allowance or reimbursement policy (not necessarily a written 
plan) under which amounts are nontaxable to the recipient if the following requirements are 
met:
• There must be a business connection to the expenditure.
• There must be adequate accounting by the recipient within a reasonable period of 
time.

------------ ——---- -•---------- Excess-reimbursements-or-advances-must-be-retur-ned-within-a-reasonable-period------- - - -
of time. IRC §62©; Reg. §1.62

In response to my question, Gus Demas, Fiscal Officer of the Assembly, provided me with 
documentation that the Legislature operates under an Accountable Plan.
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BALLOT PAMPHLET
• ' '' »

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO VOTERS

provide you with Information about Propositions 122 and 123, 
which qualified for the ballot after the printing deadline for 
this ballot pamphlet. It will be clearly marked "Suppleinctilal 
Ballot Pamphlet" and. printed in blue Ink to lielp you 
distinguish the two pamphlets. If you do not receive your 
supplement by May 30, contact your county elections official 
or call the toll-free voter hotline at 1-800-345-VOT'K.

JUNE 5,1990 !«s»
CERTIFICATE OF CORRECTNESS

I, March Fong Eu, Secretary of State of the Slate of California, do hereby certify that the foregoing 
measures will ba submitted to the electors of the Slate of California at the PRIMARY ELECTION to be held 
throughout the State on June 5, 1991), and that tills pamphlet htut been correctly prepared in accordance 
with law.

Witness tnv hand and the Crt'iit Seal of the Stalo in Sitcriitnenlo. California, 
this 21 si day of March 1990.

MARCH FONG EU
Secretary r>/ State
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Dear Follow Californians:

------------------ :—44itsHs-»iK7^l—FWW-WirlilwTrtiH^rllot-pinnphtebryOTrTrttl- 
1-ecnivt! for tht* June f>, 19D0 Primary Election minting to STATE 
measures. In addition, you will also mcieive u sample ballot and 
information regarding local measures. 'This pamphlet contains 
the ballot titles, short summaries, the legislative Analyst's 
analyses, the pro mid con arguments and rebuttals, and the 
complete texts for Propositions 107 through 121. It also contains 
the legislative votes oust for mid against each measure proposed 
by the Legislature.

You will also receive a supplemental ballot pamphlet 
containing similar Information for Propositions 122 and 123, 
which qualified for the ballot too late to meet the printing 
deadlines lor this pamphlet. This supplement will also contain a 
statement about California's bonded indebtedness condition.

Many rights and responsibilities go along with citizenship. 
Voting is one of the most important, us it is the foundation on 
which our democratic system is built. Read carefully oil of the 
measures and Information about them contained in this 
pamphlet. Legislative propositions and citizen-sponsored 
initiatives are designed' specifically to give you, the electorate, 
the opportunity to influence the laws which regulate us all

Take advantage of this opportunity and exercise your rights 
by voting on Jimci fi, 1990,

SWinmitY OP STATIS

Please note that Proposition 107 is the first proposition for Ibis election. To avoid confusion with past measures, flu: 
Legislature passed a law which requires propositions to bu numbered consecutively shirting with the next number 
alter those used in the November 1982 Genera) Election. This numbering scheme runs in twenty-year cycles.

P9i
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IIO State Officials, Ethics, Salaries. Open Meetings.
XX/C. Legislative Constitutional Amendment

Official Title ami Summary ;
STATE OFFICIALS, ETHICS, SALARIES, OPEN MEETINGS. LEGISLATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL ; 
AMENDMENT, Prohibits legislators, statewide eleded officers from accepting honoraria, or accepting 
compensation for representing another before a stale lx>ard nr agency. Directs Legislature to enact laws applicable lb 
legislators, statewide elected officers, implementing honoraria and compensation prohibitions, limiting acceptance of 
gifts, strengthening conflict laws, prohibiting receipt of income from lobbying firms, and prohibiting lobbying for 
compensation within 18 months afteiile^»gJQffkieJlep-e.als.c.um?nLpxm'jsio.n.<Lse.tting-saIaries,-benefits-of-lcgisltiU>rs.------
elected statewide officials; establishes seven-member Commission, appointed by Governor, to annually establish 
salaries, benefits. Mandates open meetings of Legislature, with specified exceptions, Summary of Legislative Analyst's 
estimate of net state and local government fiscal impact; Unknown costs lo state General Fund, depending on levels 
of salaries, benefits established by Citizens Compensation Commission. Relatively minor costs lo state for support of 
Commission and enforcing provisions of this measure.

Final Vote Cast by the Legislature on SCA 32 (Proposition 112)
Assembly'; Ayes 08 Semite: Ayes 33

Noes 7 Noes 3

Analysis by the Legislative Analyst
i Background

The California Constitution includes a number of 
' requirements regarding the duties and responsibilities of

the Legislature, For example, the' Constitution requires 
J;1 the Legislature to enact laws to prohibit its Members
I from engaging in activities or having interests which
’ conflict with the proper discharge of their duties,

Current law generally requires that the proceedings of 
1 the Legislature and its committees be open to the public. 
. The Constitution provides that the salaries of all 
j elected state officers shall be sot by statute, Salaries of
j Members of the Legislature cannot be Increased by mere

than five percent per year.

Proposal
This constitutional amendment prohibits Members of 

the Legislature and other elected state officers from 
receiving any honoraria. It also imposes restrictions on 
gifts, lobbying activity, and the sources of income of those 

I officers, In addition, it creates a Citizens Compensation 
' Commission, which shall have the exclusive power to set 

the salaries and all fringe benefits, except retirement, for 
< these elected state officers.
I The state officers that are affected by this measure
I include al) Members of the Legislature, the Governor, 
5 Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General, Controller, 
, Insurance Commissioner, Secretary' of State.

Superintendent of Public Instruction, Treasurer, and the 
( members of the Board of Equalization.
,ir The specific provisions of this measure are:

। '■ Prohibition on Honoraria find Restrictions on Gifts
’ * Prohibits Members of the Legislature anti other

elected state officers from accepting honoraria,
(? • Requires the Legislature to ennct laws Ihat ban or

1 strictly limit the acceptance of gifts b.v elected stale

. 22
,, i

officers if Ihe acceptance of the gifts might ornate a 
conflict of interest,

Restrictions on Lobbying
• Restricts Members of the Legislature and olh. J# 

elected state officers from accepting compensation*" 
for appearing before a state board or agency.

• Permits Members of the Legislature and other 
elected state officers to accept compensation for 
appearing on behalf of another person before any 
local board or agency. However, Members or state 
officers whe accept this compensation may not 
participate, for the following 12 months, in any action 
or decision that uniquely affects a financial Interest 
of that person.

• Prohibits Members from receiving any compensation 
from a lobbyist, or from any person who has been 
under contract with the Legislature during Iho 
previous 12 months. Also prohibits elected state 
officers from receiving any compensation from a 
lobbyist, or from any person who has been under 
contract during the previous 12 months with their 
stato agency.

• Requires the Legislature to enact laws to prohibit n 
Member from lobbying, for compensation, before 
the Legislature for 12 months after the Member 
leaves office. This provision would affect Members 
whose terms begin on or after December 3,1990,

• Requires the Legislature to enact laws to prohibit 
stalo officers, or heads of state agencies who mo 
appointed by' Ihe Governor, from lobbying for 
compensation before the executive branch Eu 
government for 12 months after leaving office, Thi,«r 
provision would affect state officers and heads of 
agencies who are holding office on or after January 7, 
ISW1,
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CoinpaiwiHou
• Creates the California Citizens Compensation 

Commission with the exclusive authority to set the 
annual salaries, and the medical, dental, insurance, 
and other similar benefits of Members of the 
Legislature and the following elected state officers: 
the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney 
General, Controller, Insurance Commissioner, 
Secretary of Stale, Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, Treasurer, and the members of the 
Board of Equalization,
• The Governor must appoint the seven members of 

the commission within 30 days after the June, 
‘ Elecfioft ~

• The commission membership must, include three 
public members: one member who has experience 
in employee compensation; one member who is a 
representative of a nonprofit public interest 
organization; and one member who is a 
representative of the general population. The 
commission membership must also include two 
members with experience in the business 
community and two members who are 
representatives of labor organizations. No current 
or former officer or employee of the state Is 
eligible for appointment to the commission.

• The commission would have until December 3, 
1990, to set the salaries and benefits which would 
ba effective for one year beginning an that date.

a In the following years, the commission could adjust 
annually the salaries and benefits for elected state 
officers, ■ '

OtherLegislativeHuie Changes
• Limits the ability of the Legislature to close sessions 

of the Legislature or its committees to the public.
• Requires the President pro Tempore of the Senate, 

the Speaker of the Assembly, and the minority leader 
of each house to report to the Senate or Assembly at 
the beginning of each ^8iQu_aiJL_the_gmls=iu)d-. 
objectives of each house during the session. At the 
end of the session, these individuals would have to 
report to each house on the progress made toward 
meeting the goals and objectives,

Fiscal Effect
This measure would result in unknown costs to the 

state General Fund. The amount of these costs would 
depend on the levels of salaries and benefits established 
by the Citizens Compensation Commission.

The cost to the state of supporting the commission and 
enforcing the provisions of the measure would probably 
be relatively minor,

Toxt of Proposed Law . I
. j* This amendment proposed by Senate Constitutional Amendment 32 

.wtiites of 1989, Resnlution Chapter 167) expressly amends the 
Constitution by repealing and adding sections thereto anti uniending 
sections thereof: therefore, existing provisions proposed to be deleted 
tire printed in strikeout type and new provisions prnwsed to be 
Inserted or added ure printed tn italic type to indicate unit they are 
new. '

PUOI’OSED AMENDMENTS TO AHTICLICS UI. IV AND V
■ First—Thal Section 22 is added to Article IV thereof, to mid:
. SEC. 25, It Is the right of the iMOple to hold their legislators 

Mtottninbla, Tn assist the people In exercising ihis right, at the 
' coni'ening uf each regular session of the Legislature, the President pro
• Tempore of the Sena te, the Speaker of the Assembly, and ihe minority 
. lender of each house shall report to their house ihe goals and objectives
' of that house during that session and, at the close of caeh regular 

■ session, ihe progress made towardmeeting those goals midobjectives,
, Second—That Section 5 of Article IV thereof is amended to read;

: ; SEC, 5, (a) Each house shall judge the qualifications and elections 
■ of its membewilfe/uZiersimd, by rollculi vote entered hi ihe.lottriml, Iwo

thirds of the membership concurring, may expel u memberr Member.
: (b) No Member of the Legislature may accept any honorarium. The

Legislature shall enact lotus that implement this sttbdlv.lslun.
(c) The Legislature shall enact lows that ban or strictly Hudl the 

oavpiancs of a gift by a Member of the Legislature from any source If 
the acceptance of ths gift might create a conflict of interest,

- (d) No Member of the Legislature may knowingly accept any
. fuiiifteiisatlon for appearing, agreeing to appear, or taking any other 

action on behalf of a nother person befont any slate gotwrnmonl board 
or agency. // a Member knowingly accepts any cvmpensalimi jbr 
appearing, agreehtg jo appear, or taking any other twthm mi behalf uf 

: another person before any local gowrnmeni board ur agency, the
■ Member may not, for a period of one year following Ihe artvptanee of
.' (he emupenswtlou, a>te upon or make, participate in making, or in a ny 
i, jr ty a I reinpt to use his or her njficial Position to I nflueiiee an action ar

vision before the Legislature, oilier than an uettun ur deaislmt 
i' inuuioing a bill described in suhdlolsiun i<:) ofScetion 12 tiflhisurih:le. 
j. ivhieh he or she knows, or has nwu to knato, would hare a direct and
' stgniflcaiii jiiutneitd impttet on (hat person and would nut imtruci ihe
' public generally or u slgnificiinl segmenl uf the public in it similar 
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manner. Ar used hi this subdivision, ''public generally’' tuchides an 
Indttstry, twin, or prufesstoth However, a Member may engage in 
MtMilys involving a board or agency which are strictly on his or her 
own behalf, appear in the aipaelty t>f an a Horney before any court or 
the Workers' Compeiistittmi Appeals Board, or act as tin advocate 
without mmyensatlmi or make an Inquiry for htfimtinlimi on behalf of 
j person before a board or agency, Tbit subdivision does noi prohibit 
any action of a partnership orfirm of which the Member is a member if 
the Member does not share directly or indirectly in the fee, less any 
expenses attributable to that fee, resultingfrom that action.

(e) The Legislature shall enact laws that prohibit a Member of the 
Legislature whose term of office commences on or after Decembers, 
t!XX), from lobbying, for ctnupensatlon, as governed by the Political 
llufann Ac! of IIITI, before the Legislature fir 15 months after leaving 
office,

if) The legislature shall enact item laws, and strengthen the 
enforcement of existing laws, to prohibit prohibiting mcmlwra 
Members of the Legislature from engaging in nativities or having 
interests which conflict with the proper alscriurge of their duties and 
responsibilities i pwkled that. However, the people reserve to 
themselves the power to implement this requirement pursuant to 
SeeHen ffiJ of tins arflela A rticle H,

Third—•'lluit subdivision (e) of Section 7 of Article IV thereof is 
amended to read;

(cl (I) The proceedings of each house and the committees thereof 
shall be iipeit and public. However, closed sessions may be held solely 
for any of the following purposes;

ptJ To consider the appointment, employment, evaluation of 
jwfvtmance, or dismissal of a public officer or employee, to consider or 
hear imntplninis or charges brought against a Member of the 
Legislature or other public officer or employee, or Io establish the 
clasa(f'icafion or cvmpensatlon ofa n employee of the Legislature,

(1)) To anwider matters affecting the safety 'and securll y ofMmbers 
of the Legislature ur its gmjjloyees or the safety and security ofuny 
buildings and grounds used by the Legislature.

(<7J h> confer with, or receive advice from, its legal counsel 
regarding pending or reasonably anticipated, ar whether to initiate, 
llilgntian when discussion hi open session ivoaid not pniteei the 
interests of the Innisa or ammittee regarding the litigation.

(Continued on page S3)
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-| -t q State Officials, Ethics, Salaries, Open Meetings.
HZ Legislative Constitutional Amendment V

Argument in Favor of Proposition 112
I 
s,PROPOSITION 112 IS YOUR CHANCE TO F'RK.K STATE thesepnifishms... ON/.A'THE PliOlWlAN,

GOVERNMENT FROM THE INFLUENCE OF SPECIAL A YES vole isn vole FOR good government,
INTEREST DOLLARS, ,, Do you believe that legislators ought to be able to scl their

I RO POSITION 112 IS YOUR CHANCE TO GUARANTEE own salaries and benefits? Proposition 112says no.
THAT OUR STATE ELECTED OFFICIALS REPRESENT It Is a I'undEimcnlal conflict of intercstfor elected officials like 
YOU AND NOTTIIE SPECIAL INTERESTS. wh.hh yi..... uuaw .hhwh. hm.

“VOTE FOR ’ liONES’FTAWS ACCOUNTABLE 
GOVERNMENT,

Proposition 112 is a well-thought-out reform puckugo that 
creates a consUtutionally required set of laws that will hold 
government officials in both the legislative and executive 
brunches to lough new ethical sitnidartis.

Proposition 112 is important because it will help return 
government m the people.

VOTE YES AND VOTE TO..,

1

Prohibit legislators, the Governor and other elected 
officials from accepting honoraria and speaking foes.

Restrict legislators, the Governor and other elected officials 
from accepting gifts of unlimited value from special Interest.

Prohibit legislators, the Governor and other officials from 
lobbying their former colleagues for twelve months after 
leaving office,

Prohibit legislators from taking actions when they have 
financial Interests which conflict with their duties and 
responsibilities as public officials,

Restrict the types and sources of outside income earned by 
legislators, the Governor and other elected officials.

Hold • the Legislature accountable by requiring that 
legislative leaders announce goals and objectives at the 
beginning of each session and issue a "report card” nt the end 
of each session.
Proposition 112 will place ethics safeguards In our state 

Constitution. Politicians will not be able to change one word of 

.legis)ators_lu-set_lljeir_o-wn_siiliirJes.J.fte_/Mjpfe-.s/wjMZf/_ffffif(/e_ 
who I elected officiate should earn, wff the officiate themselves,

VOTE YES ON PROPOSITION 112 and give the people the 
power to set the salaries of our elected officials.

VOTE YES ON PROPOSITION 112 ami create u Indy 
Indejwndeitt citizens commission which will have complete 
authority to set salaries and benefits for all state elected officials.

This commission is constitutionally guaranteed Io bo made tip 
of ordiwiru (iilifortiifiiis like average wage erirnsm, huritnvs 
people, and public Interest mpreseutalives.

Absolutely no current or former elected official, employee of 
the stale or lobbyist can be appointed to the commission.

The commission will haw PUBLIC! MEMBERS, PUBLIC) 
MEETINGS and only the PUBLIC INTEREST In iniml. Ils 
decision is Imai.

Proposition 112 offers the best hope for all Californians to 
make their stale government accountable to the people imd 
free from the inlluenco of unethical special interests.

VOTE FOR HONEST GOVERNMENT. VOTE FOR COO'” 
GOVERNMENT. VOTE YES ON PROPOSITION 112.

JOHN PHILLIPS
Ulate Chair, California Common Cause
KIRK WEST '
President, California Chamber of Commerce
CAROLE WAGNER VALLIANOS
President, League of Women Voters of California

Rebuttftls to Argument in Favor of Proposition 112

bl

PROPOSITION 112 (s neither honest nor good government. 
It’s a frond.

The same people behind this proposition have out forth, time 
and time again, reforms they said would solve all the problems 
with special interest dollars, That simply has not been the case, 
The “reforms” have resulted in so elevating the costs to run for 
office that the average citizen is forced out of the system,

Restricting speaking fees and outside income is not the way 
to hold elected officials accountable. Only your vote can do that. 
Don’t let this ill-conceived "reform” close the system to all but 
the rich and powerful.

Vote Noon Proposition 112,
DIAN IS K, WATSON
Sfo/fl S'twHvr, 2fUh District

DON’T BE DECEIVED.
Proposition 112 was placed on the ballot by Sacramento 

politicians who will benefit from its passage,

PROPOSITION 112 IS NOT A GRASSROOT’S INITIATIVE.
In 1966, the people of California set salaries for legislators and 

Allowed for increases of B percent per year. That's fair,
A pay commission made up of bureaucrats will hove no such 

restrictions.
Proposition 112 stops NONE of the unethical practice? it lists. 

’The Legislature already has the authority to puss laws to reach 
those goals.

The people of California have the right to demand their 
legislators be honest and ethical without doubting their pay, 

I'he people MUST retain constitutional control of legislative 
sidariesl

VOTE NO ON PROPOSITION 112,
HONORABLE RICHARD L. MQUNTJOY 
Member of the Assemblu, 42nd District 
HONORABLE PHILLIP D. WYMAN 
Member of the Assembly, t)4th District

*»■*

it
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State Officials, Ethics, Salaries. Open Meetings. IIO
Legislative Constitutional Amendment 11^

Arguments Against Proposition 112
Vote NO on Proposition 1121 Don't punish lawmakers For 

serving the public.
Most people, nt one time or another, belong to organizations The California Constitution requires the Legislature to vote 
enterprises which pay speakers to address them on issues of for a pay increase, and then stand for election before receiving 

that increase. Constitutional law also limits the increase to five
or enterprises which pay speakers to address them on „„„„ 
concern or interest, Such organ!nations don't expect any more 
than they get; to hear mid (most ion_ii_law.tnaker_abi.kiL.the.. 
legislative process. Legislators receive honoraria from teachers, 
environmentalists, churches, college organizations, consumer 
advocates, private enterprise and community groups.

Your state legislator's annual salary is $41),800. Each legislator 
maintains two residences on that salary, Those costs far exceed 
the expense allowance legislators receive, Honoraria are a 
means of defraying those expenses without taxpayers footing 
the bill. ■■ . ■ . ,

We don’t want a Legislature which can only include the rich. 
Proposition 112 makes it« hardship on those you vote into office 

1 ; to stay there. Good candidates should not be unuble to run for 
public office because they and their families cannot afford a 

? reduction in income. ■ "
. Current laws require that legislators, their families and their 

business associates disclose far more about their personal 
. ■ finances than most individuals would be comfortable revealing. 

Those laws are more stringently enforced than over before. 
1 ” 'sed on that information, let voters make up their own minds

the voting booth about elected officials whom they feel are 
^being unduly influenced by gifts or honoraria. This initiative 

punishes the innocent and the guilty alike.
Vote NO on Proposition 112,

DIANE E, WATSON
' State Senator, SSlh Duitricl

Proposition 112 Is « legislative pay raise hiding behind tin 
"ethics" smoke screen.

percent per year. -
iWlefThe name ofeffiics in government,"This proposition 

will create a pay commission of nonelected bureaucrats, who 
will determine legislative salaries. This measure will get the 
legislators off the hook, and let them hide behind an 
unaccountable pay commission. • • -

It is our opinion that this new pay commission will raise 
legislative salaries to (he level of superior court judges, about 
$94,000 per year, This would be more than a 100 percent pay 
Increase for legislators. The really frightening part of this salary 
commission’s power is that their ruling would be absolutely final 
and could not be overturned or changed by a vote of the 
people, The Congress tried this tactic last year, but the people 
rebelled and made them stand uph and vote on their pay raise 
for the whole nation to see.

The real reason for this buHot measure is to change tire State's 
Constitution to increase legislative salaries. .

The people of California should not have to increase 
legislators’ salaries to expect them to be ethical and honest, Pay 
raises are supposed to be rewards for a job well done. When 
people see us do a better and more honest job, the Legislature 
won't have to hide behind the ethics smoke screen for 
additional pay and benefits, Vote NO on Proposition 112.

RICHARD L, MOUNTJOY '
Mtitiiber of ihe Ai&einblijf 42ml DtsirJvi
PH1XJJP D. WYMAN
Matti bur of tho Awteiiibhf, 34th Diatriol

.n

1

1

RebuLtnl to Arguments Against Proposition 112

1

Opponents of Proposition 112 will say almost anything to 
defeat ethios reform in California.

They want you to believe that banning honoraria and 
unlimited gifts from special interests is really a smoko screen.

They want you to believe that thore i&n'I an ethics problem 
in Sacramento.

They think using buzz words like ’‘pity raise" mid 
“nonelected bureaucrats" will frighten you into forgetting the 
real problems,

We think there is a problem and neither buzz words nor 
smoke screens can make it go away.,

It's a problem when elected officials cun bo paid to give 
speeches to 3 people at the dinner table.

It’s a problem when 120 legislators in Sucrumeifto get over 
$1.1 million each year in gifts and honoraria—from the same 
special interests seeking their votes,

it’s a problem and a fundamental conflict of interest to have 
elected officials deciding their own pay.

The answer is ban honoraria, limit gifts, and have ordinary 
Californians decide elected officials'pay,

'Hie answer Is to vote YES ON PROPOSITION 112.
Don’t bo fooled with nonsense about nonelected bureaucrats 

setting salaries. Proposition 112 will create a salary commission 
that specifically cuts out bureaucrats and elected officers and 
Includes average Californians. .

The Commission is NOT a guaranteed pay raise, The 
opponents didn't tell you that the Commission has the power to 
lower salaries. More importantly, their decision will be made in 
public by people like you. ■

VOTE YES ON PHOPOSITION 112,

JOHN PHILLIPS
Slate Chair, California Common Cause
CAROLE WAGNER VILLIANOS
Pratitieni, League tif Wonum Voters of California

PfX) ArgiiinenU printed on this pugu ur<> the opinions ill' the uiitliorx ami have nut Ixx-n uhecked for iKitninicy by any nfltolul agenoy. 25



measured by the /icrcunlage change in average daily atteruiaruv. 
However, io tiny fiscal year, there shall be no adjuslment fur dscrsases 
in enrollment between ihe prior fiscal year arid the current fiscal year 

. unless there have been decreases In unndlmenl between the second prior 
* ' r<scal year and the prior fiscal year and between the third prior Jlstml 

i rar and the second prior fiscal year.
: fey (h) Subparagraph (St uf paragraph (3) af subdivision (l>) may

■ , be suspsnded fur one year only when mode part of or i winded within
■ ! any bill enacted pursuant to Sectlmi IS of Article IV, All other

provisions of subdivision (h) of this aeetan may he suspended for one 
- I your by the enuotinenl of an urgency statute pursuant to Sea) Ion H of

i Article IV, provided that no the urgency statute enacted utaer this
. MtMtefcfen may not lie made part of or included within any bill enacted 

'' I pursuant to Section 12 of Article IV,
Ninth—That Section d.B of Article XVI thereof is umuiuied to remit

SiSt AtaeataftstoSttrtetataeHtaid
SEC. 8.5. (a) lit addition to the amount required to be applied for 

the support of school districts and community college districts pursuant 
-to-Sectiw^Sftry-eTtheCoiitrollersIralhluTingTJiielrfisc'itl'yohnriitisfur 
and allocate all revenues available imnmant to tiaragrtiph I of 
subdivision (u | of Section 2 of Article XHtth Kill 13 up to a maxlinum to 
fettr pereeirt ef the rtttal amount required puruuailt te bod Ion 
gtal of Hta Artieier to that portion of t Im Stille School Em id rest rioted 
for elementary and high school purposes, and to that part Inn of the 
State School Fund restricted for community college purposes, 
res|>ectiveiy, Ln proportion to the enrollment in school districts mid 
community college districts respectively,

(I) With reaped to funds ullpcated to that portion of the State Seiionl 
Fund rostrlctod for elementary and high school purposes, no transfer or 
allocution of funds pursuant to this section shall be required at any dine 
that the Director of Finance and the Superintendent of Public 
instruction mutually determine that current annual expenditures per 
student equal or exceed the average annual expenditure per student of 
the ten 10 states with the highest annual expenditures pier student for 
elementary and high schools, and that average etas class size equals or is 
Iasi tlum the average eta class str<a of the ten lb slates with the lowest

class size for elementary and high schools,
(2} With respect to funds allocated to that iwrtion of the State School 

Fund restricted for uoinniunily college pur,roses, Ito transfer or ■ 
ullot'iitlon of funds pursuant to this section shall Ire required al any time 
that the Director of Flnmteo and the Clwncellor of ihe California 
Gominunity Colleges mutually determine that current annual 
uxpendliurus pur sludent for coinmunlly colleges In this state equal nr 
exceed the average annual expenditure per student of the ten iO stales 
with the highest annual expenditures per sludent for community 
colleges,

<b) Notwithstanding the provisions of Article XWB Xtll B, finals 
allocated pursuant to this section shall not conslitute appropriations 
subtact to limitation r btrt approprtatan tarter wtaWisired hr Article 
XUtef shaH ta arnnmUy faerearod Ate any tnreh adeentana made In the 
prior year,

(a) From any funds transferred to the State School Fund pursuant to 
paragraph swWfp/rwN (a) to taetaetatt, ihe Controller shall each year 
allwrute to each school district and community college district an uiiual 
arrtouiit (tor enrollmennn school districts from the amount liCliiiit 
portion of the Stale Schoo) Fund restricted for elementary and high 
school purposes and an equal amount ,rer enrollment In community 
college districts from that portion of Iha State School Fund restricted 
for community college purposes.

(d) Ail revenues allocated pursuant to subdivision (a) to tta seetatq 
logoi her with aw ametmt equal to Ihe total amount el rovonties .. 11... .... Lii-A >1 nt Lrc r,| kls I j-v S . Ll^ta LbX .'.Si 1.~ — ■ j-ibbbibj- -ki>nmiuiuuu ^jwruuum Tv dw ihiiviyiuvs w 11m wuhoti hi wH pjjwr yvwrtq tto 
adtated Hr required by Seetton 8(b) (By el Artale XVI; shah be 
expended solely for the purposes of Instructional improvement and 
accountability as required by law,

(a) Any school district maintaining an elementary or secondary 
school shall develop and cause to be prepared an annual audit 
accounting for such fluids and shall adopt a School Accountability 
itepurt Card for each school.

Tuntli—That the amendment of the Gonstitution made )jy this 
measure shall take effect on July I next following ihe date on which ibis 
measure is approved by the electors,

Proposition 112t Text of Proposed Law
.'onfinuerf/rom page S3

(X) A caucus of the Membvrn of the Senate, the Members uf Ihe 
Assembly, or the Members of both houses, which is compuaid uf the 
members of the same politiual party, may meet in closed session.

(31 Ths Legislature shell implement this subdivision bfi tvneurnml 
resolution adopted by rollcall vote entered hi the journal, two-thirds of 
Ihe membership of each hotw'concurring, or by statute, and shall 
prescribe that, u>heu a closed session is held pursuant to paragraph < 1 >, 
reasonable nuiive of ths closed session and the purpose of Iha closed 
session shall bo provided to the public, exeept as provided by statute er 
by eeneerrent resolutioni when such reroltawr la adopted by a 
ywo/tarda veto ef the nwmtara of eaeh hetwei provided; tart it If there 
is a conflict between meh a statute and concurrent rcsolullon and 
statute, the lust adopted or enacted shall prevail,

Fourth—That Section 4 of Article f V thereof is amended ta roach
' «4 Al * lC I A t t/r *111jl> lah*^**- - . I jltjCsvat Hi ut7irijxPi)aUiiWp “r ot tuts x3vjgiiim(nrt‘^ tryna

hw inkvtri tHH) Uvhtg euptHitkrt in etmimHtHi with Uteip 

tjkfrtittsj tfiwH hy tiliitkrtu by Vult)

• A f ■< Laliul, ,lL . fa-114 mjLia hL»-ix 111... K .LUI, Lta ask AUlull UiLifc.,.,uiifunju Tri tfnz jvurimr,' vwvrvntm* wj VTfo fn<nww»wnp “r vw»n ;>uuw

4at>it%rtnsFWrlii|j lOfiTf Itt Miy rtAtuto tnuiolttl twi
■s jlta a J lie., tk" La* b ■■■b ta 4 — ■>. bif M in rss I tbs m a£ LmA X-^kulsiluKLaMAtktxjunTKtnMiT ftf tTTO MtWIMHP HvFTTp<3TnnlWtJ»e DT w iCIUHIMVr hsv VM7KlinULUrU

I bl, .kyll, b.ik —L l— bl L,Ln,,i, 1 ZiTIUliI I J* Itt fcbn UJUVF.L Ajxbj vibh oil.
), vr»w IH^fUtnlnvm anRjr TWrC HltuHtt** WT» tnritiCtTtT Cttjqnt tv v purC-wfl”

eaiendar year feUewtag Hie operative date to ta? tort ndjuteiueta to the 
■ l,li„ — I J.K ?- .L *1 -I ski ,b -A ..i.-I.A Jj Jl.illlkl.l.i bb_bl ..bl 11 bit B bbl. JX.bbl- Ibb llb.b

. tHgiftnr ||t ttiTtivT “fivii fftO Lflflllllv “ f?lltt45vVyl" rilljr CtvIjU-ErtlFlUtlV Itt tt|tl
bibb bMb.bJb.l .blit Jb. I .. .. UbbbA -b — ll^lbb bk~-l.lt ^m~b-»bn..h..bbib...f—kt bwf AlkVb ^ibbbXilACTOHtlnnKRalftHt tjiCiy TTvT mTWTI" TTfs* fHIW VlrvTII IVll C vl wiu TV^tnttr

' - HdhMHb itfWHVV'tftJJ

uhimIiiwhI uf

(a) To eliminate any appearance of a conflict with the proper 
'. discharge of his or her duties and responsibilities, no Member of the

i Leuishiture may knowingly receive any salary, wages, wmmisrions, or
oilier similar earned Income from a lobbyist nr lobbying firm, os 

I defined by the Political Reform Act of 1073, or fruui a )iersmi who, 
during ihe previous 13 months, bus been under a contract u>hh the 
Leghlature. 'Ihe Legislature shall erutal laws that define earned immme. 

; Jowwcr, earned Income does not include any mmmmitly property 
I -• interest tn the Income of a spoiise. Any Member who Mwwingly recuives 
, any-sulary, wages, roruHiissious, ar other similar earned income from a 
1 lobbyist employer, us definetl by the Putltiivi Itvjbrm Aet uf lilT-t, may 
I not, for a period <>f one year following its rwelyl, imte upon or make,
■ , participate In making, nr in any way attempt to use his ar her official

P90

position to Influence an action tir decision before the Legislature, other 
than tin action or decision imwMng a bill described in subdivision (a) 
iif Heution IS this article, which ha or she knows, or has reason to 
know, would have a direct and sigyijtcuni flmtnolul impacl on the 
lobbyist employer and wndd not impact the public generally or a 
significrint segment of the public In a similar nwnuer. A® used in this 
subdivision, "public generally" includes an industry, trade, or 
profession. .

(b) Travel and living expenses for Members of ihe Legislature in 
t.wiiieotioti tvult llietr ofJ'Mai duties shall be prescribed by stntuie 
passed by rollcall twte entered in the Journal, huo-thinls of the 
membership of each house mntmrring. A Member may not recelw 
tnivei and living expenses during ihe times that the Legislature it In 
ivcmsfor more than three calendar days, unless ihe Member is irnwiiug 
to or from, or is in attenda nee at, any meeting <i/« commit tee of u>h ieh 
he or she (s a member, or a meeting, conference, or other IcKlslutioa 
function or ruspousibUity as aulhorlxed by Ihe rules uf Ihe house of 
which he or she is a member, which is held ata location at least 8(1 miles 
fnim his or hm place of residence.

(tri Thu Lugislutnre may not provide retirement benefits Imsed on 
any portion of a inonihly salary in excess of IWO five htuidnid dollars 
($5(X» paid to any inetttber Member of ilia Legislature unless ihe 
member Member receives the greater amount white serving as a 
member Member In the l.egislutore, Tire Legislature may, prior to iholr 
retirement, limit the retirement bomiHls payable to member* Members 
tojhe Ibogisluture who servo during or after Ita term commencing in

When computing the retirement allowance of » member Member 
who serves in the tagislaturo during the term commencing in 19fi7 or 
later, allowance inuy be made for increases In cost to living if so 
provided by stulule, hut only with reqsuct |o inoreusas in the cost of 
living occurring tiller retirement of tho member; Member, eaeept tart 
Huwever, the Lugisluture may provide that no member Member shall be 
deprived of a cost of living uiijiislmetil hosed on a monthly salary of eW 
five hundred dollars (rfr5t>(i) which has accrued prior to ihe 
uommenoeintml of the 1W Regular Session M tho Legislature,

Fifth—That Section 14 is added to Article V thereof, io readr
SEC. Id, {a} ‘lb elimluate any appearunw of a with ths 

proper dhmhurge of his or her duties and rasponsibitiiles, no stale 
officer muy knowingly riiwhv noy salary, wages, rommlsslotis, or other 
similar eornml iiuviw from a lobbyist or lobbying jlrm, as defined by 
the Politiml llufonn Ari uf IbTd, tw from u fg/rson whoi during the 
previous la months, has been under a contract with the state agency
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under the Jurisdiction of the state officer. The lavislniurc shnll enact 
lows that drfltic earned innitne. Houvivr, earned i/iriinte does not 
include any community property interest tn the Inetrnw of a xfnmm, 
Any state tf/lrvr tiwi kiimtitigl!/ receives ana salary, wages, 
is/mniteshms, or other similar earned incatnefrom a lobbyist employer, 
m defined by flic Ml f lent lie. furiii Act nf 11171, may iwl. fora twrimlnf 
une year /Macing its receipt, vote upon nr make, participate tn 
making, nr in noy way attempt io use his nr her official position io 
influence an action nr decision bafore the agency'for which the stale 
officer tetves, other (han on action or derisiim invtrfring a bill 
described in stiMMsion let of Section 13 nf Article IV, which he nr she 
Ittuni's, or has rvrtson tn know, would have a direct and significant 
financial impact on Ihe lobbyist employer and us/ulti not Im//act the 
public generally nr a significant segment of the public In n similar 
manner. As Uxmt in this subdivision, “public generally" Includes an 
Industry, trade, nr pnfesrton, ,J, ........................................ ,........... ,, .................. .................. ....................

(b) No state o/fleer may accept any hnnnraritim. The Imgislattim and the meetings shall be open to the puhlb'. ‘ 
T^/fTtrfirt^wirwrintTTfetiwrmrwfsf MtW. ------------’

...................... ' ' " ' 1 " ‘ ..................................  '* resolution adopted bua majority of thv tmmhership of ihe rsunmissiun. 
establish the annual salary mid ihe medical, dental, insurance, mid 
other similar benaflls of state officers. The annual safari/ and benefits 
specified in thnl rnsoh/lhin xlmii be effective on mid after December I

tel 77w fotgls/nlure shall enact lam that ban or strictly limit the 
uccepta lire tfa gift by a state njfl/xir fin in any source if the acceptance 
if the gifi might create a conflirt tf interest,

(d) No state officer may kinnringly accept nny wmipensalioii for 
appearing. agnving to appear, or taking any other action ou behalf of 
another person before a ny state govemtmml hoard or agency, If a state 
officer ki/otringly accepte any comtwittoMn for aypm ring, agreeing to 
appear. or Inking tiny other ocitett oh behalf of another pt/rson before 
any local giwernmcni board or agency, the state officer may not. for a 
period of ana year following the ucceptaru/eofthe a/mpe/mlinii, make, 
parlicl}nite tn making, or in any way attempt io use his ar her official 
position In influence an aclttni or rieclxlott before the slate agency far 
which the stfile o/ficcr semis, other than an action nr decision involving 
« bill described th siiMMshm tc) of tertian !2 of Article l\‘, teliitth he 
ar she knoun, or Ims reason io know, wmrw hane a direct and
.dgnf/fcunl fimtneiai imjwt on that fleuron and would Uni inipari the 
inibiio generally or a signifleani segment of the public in a similar 

. man/ior, As used In this si/hrHoi.sinn. '‘public generally" iuchides an 
industry, trade, nr prof/inion. llamewr, a state offlrer mop engage in 
itrllviliex invnlring a Imnnl ar agency whlrli are strictly nn his or her 
mail behalf, appear in the enparilp of an oliomay before any ctntrl or 
the Workers’ Compensation Appeals Board, or oct as an ndtunxtte 
.rithout compghsotwin.or make an In/piley fir information nn behalf of 
u pi/rsmi Inf ore a board or agency, 'litis suhdivlshm does not prohibit 
any action of ii partnership or firm of which the-state officer is « 
member if the stele (iffiver does not shore directly or indirectly In the 
fee, less any expenses attributable to thatfee, resulting from that Oriten,

(e) The Legislatureshnll enact Imai that prohibit a state officer, or a 
seerrian/ uf on ogenoy nr direnlor of a department opprihiied by the 
davernor, who has not resigned or retired from state service prior ta 
January 7, 1991, from lobbying, for compensaMn, as governed by ihe 
Mitlcal Bvfiirm ziet of I97<t, before the executive branch nf state 
government for 12 months after leaving office, ,
' If) “Utate officer," as used In this section, tnemis ihe (Jovernor, 
Lieutenant (lomrnor. Attorney General, (kmtroller, hutirmice 
Commissioner, Secretory of State. Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
Treasurer, anti member of the State Board of Kriuallzation. .

Sixth—That Seotion ft Is added tu Article ill thereof, us followsi
SEC. S. (a) lite Cirlifornia Citizens Ci>mpeii,wtitin Qimm/iwton Is 

hereby created mid shall consist nfsetrnn members appointed by the 
Governor. The (wnmiadoH shall establish the annual salary and the 
n/edical, dental, insvmnre, and other similar benefits of state officers.

(b) The commission shall consist ofthe following persons/
(I) Time public members, one of tchum has exjxirtise in the area of 

compensation, such «.» nn evomimlsi, market rwearcher, nr iretrnmnel 
manager/ one of U'hom Is a member of a nonprofli public interest 
organisaHmi; and one of whom Is representative of the general 
population and miry Include, among others, a retiree, luimnmakar, or 
person of median hmnim. hlo imrsoa appointed pursuant io Ms 
paragraph nury. during the IS mtniihs prior to his other o)>fgiintment. 
hove held imblfe office, cither elective or app/rMItni have been a 
candidate foreleciirn public office, nr hare been a lobbyist, as defined 
by the Tolitical ilajlirtn Act of 1974,

(3) Tim iiiemb'rrx who hai>e exi/eriener in Ihe bushiest caminttniiy, 
one of 1/910/0 is an executive of a curjwtaiion i//cor)mraliai tn Ms slate 
inliich ranks among the largest private sector employers in the state
baseti du the number of tmiidoyees employed by the cnrimratkin in Ms 
xlatc and one nf iN/mti isn/i owner of a snuril hMinea in this stale. '

(3) Two members, each of whom ir nn officer or member of a labor ■ 
nrganisalitm,

(r) The Cmternnr shall sfrivtt insofar as piw'ticable to provide ti 
balanced repmseniaiion of the geographic, gender, metal, and e‘‘ -te 
diversity of the stale in apotiitiiing eommMtm members.

(d) ‘the (tmwrshall tippotnt ctimmlssfou members anti destgueU^ 
a chairpcrstni for the commission not later than M days after iht 
effective date of this section. The terms of two of the initial appMitw 
shall espim on December 31, 1992, itm on December 31, 1‘Jfot, and three 
on Diimnber 31, 199(3, as determined by the (Imv’mnr, Themijter, the 
term of meh member shall he six years, Within Hi days of any riwutw'w. 
the Governor shall appoint a frenxiu Io Mrva ths nnexpired portion of 
the term.

tel M> ctlrmnl or former officer or employee of thh shite is rlittihle 
for oiy/nbitmeut to the commission,

(f) Public notice shall bo given of all meetings of the commtsrion.

1990. ■
Theivafter, at or before the end nf each fiscal year, the c/pn uiiss/i’u 

shall, by « single resuluHan mh/ptea by a mail idly of the memlvtship 
of ihe commission, adjust the annual salary and the medical, dental, 
htstirance. and other similar benefits of slate officers. The annual 
salary and benefits Specified in the rcsi/iuttmi shall be effective nn mid 
after the first Maiidii y of the next Denim her, .

(h) In etfflbfeWna nr nfflustiiig ihe annual salary amt the medical, 
denial, insurmiae, and other similar benefits, the mitiiiisdon shall 
cimstilertillnfiliefiilliitriiig: .

ill The amount of time dltvclly t>r tndtrerily related la the 
perftirmance of Ihe du ties, fu nations, a nd services of a slate officer.

(2) The amount of the annual salary and the medical, dental, 
insumtice and other similar benefits for other eleried mid appointed 
affiiws and efftrials tn this state with compurahle tespmixil>ililieg the 
Judiriary, mid. Io the extent practicable, ihe private sector, retsigntelnu. 
hoiwvcr, ihtll slate tiffitwrs do not wtae. a nd da not expect to rccrive, ..
isnnpenxaiimi at the same levels as individuate in the private 
with mmpantble experience and responslblHtles.

(3) The responsibility and scope nfouthortty of the entity fu tehtclr 
Ihesteteofficerserves. .

(i) (Mil a mwhifkiu establishing or adjusting ihe annual salary and 
the nwdietd. denial, insurance, and other similar benefits for state 
officers lakes effect, each state offlt/er shall continue to receive the same 
annual salary and Use medical, dental, insurance, and other simitar 
benefits received previously.

(J) Allcrnnmlss/on members shall receive their acii/ai and neiwsnry 
expenses. Including travel exf/enses. Incurred in the performance of 
Iheir duties. Each member shall be compensated at the same rate rrr 
members, other than the chairperson, of the Fair PolUitvl Practices 
Commission, or its successor, for each day engaged In official duties, 
not to exceed 91 days per year, ’ .

fit) li is the intent of (he Legislature that the creation if th' 
tximmission should not generate new stale costs for staff and services. 
Tim Department of Ptmrmtud Admiiiitlntiitm, the Btmnl <f 
Adminteiraikm of the Publte Employees' Itefireniei/t System, or other 
appropriate agencies, sr their successors, shall furnish, from existing 
nssiH/tres, staff and serriees to the commission as nci'ded for Ihr 
performance of Its duties. ' .

(I) “State officer," as used in this section, means the (lovernor; 
Lieutenant Goverilor, Attorney (lenerol, Cnntn/Iier, hisuratux’ 
Commissioner. Secretary of Stole, Superintendent of Public histriiclion. 
Treasurer, member of the State Board nf Eyualtenlion, and Member nl
Hie Legislature,

Seventh—That Section 12 of Ar tide V thereof Is repealed.
SlfXn 42j 4■mtnpettsetieft trf the (■oventBVi Ismutviliml ttaverrw: 

Attorney Uenernlr tJwtrolfoft Swretery of Stater Superintrndrnt of 
Public fnstrnetarth and Tfeaaww shell Ite prescribed by atatate tad mev 
rwf bo Inmwaed tn* dewmwd driftage te^ ’

Klgbth—'Unit subdivision (b) of Section 5 of, and mbrilvislmt < e) of 
Section 7 of, Article IV. and subdivision th) nf Section 14 of Article V, of ’ 
the California Consliliition, ns lidded or amended by this meesuro. shall 
become operative on the first day of the WI-B2 Regular Session o ■ 

' legislature, - J

PSNI
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Excerpts from California Government Code relating to salaries, benefits, expenses:

§ 8902. Living expenses; reimbursement

During those times that a Member of the Legislature is required to be in Sacramento to 
attend a session of the Legislature and during those times that a member is traveling to  
and from, or is in attendance at, any meeting of a committee of which he or she is a 
member or is attending to any other legislative function or responsibility as authorized or 
directed by the rules of the house of which he or she is a member or by the joint rules, 
he or she shall be entitled to reimbursement of his or her living expenses at a rate 
established by the California Victim Compensation and Government Claims Board that 
is not less than the rate provided to federal employees traveling to Sacramento.

§ 8903. Traveling expenses; reimbursement

When traveling to and from a session of the Legislature, or when traveling to and from a 
meeting of a committee of which he or she is a member, or when traveling pursuant to 
any other legislative function or responsibility as authorized or directed by the rules of 
the house of which he or she is a member or by the joint rules, when that travel is by a 
common carrier of passengers, a Member of the Legislature shall be entitled to 
reimbursement for the actual costs of travel by the common carrier. If the member 
travels by other means and common carrier service is available and feasible he or she 
shall be reimbursed in the amount of the fare of available common carrier service. If 
common carrier service is unavailable or not feasible, a member shall be reimbursed at 
a rate not to exceed the rate established by th$ Department of Personnel Administration 
for the reimbursement of officers and employees of the state pursuant to Section 19820. 
No mileage shall be allowed or paid for travel in a conveyance owned or provided by 
and at the expense of a public agency. As used in this section, “common carrier” means 
carrier by aircraft, railroad, bus, or vessel. (Note - July 1,2012, Department of 
Personnel Administration will be succeeded by newly formed Department of Human .
Resources; otherwise language unchanged)

§ 11030. Officers and employees on state business; Legislators

All elective constitutional officers, heads of departments, chiefs of divisions, assistants, 
deputies, agents, experts and other officers and employees of the State when away 
from their headquarters for purposes of state business and all members of the 
Legislature when attending regular, special or extraordinary sessions of the Legislature 
shall receive in addition to their salaries, their actual necessary traveling expenses.
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§ 19820. Rules and regulations; adoption; conflict of section with memorandum 
of understanding

The director (of Department of Personnel Administration') shall adopt general rules and 
regulations doing all of the following:

(a) Limiting the amount, time, and place of expenses and allowances to be paid to 
officers, employees, experts, and agents of the state while traveling on official state 
business. The rules and regulations shall provide for reasonable reimbursement to an 
officer, employee, expert, or agent of the state for expenses incurred by him or her to 
repair a privately owned vehicle which was damaged through no fault of the officer, 
employee, expert, or agent, if the damage occurred while the vehicle was used on 
official state business with the permission or authorization of an employing agency.

As used in this subdivision, “officers and employees of the state” means all officers and 
employees of the state other than elected state officers, officers and employees of the 
state provided for in Article VI of the California Constitution, and officers and employees 
of the California State University. "Officers and employees of the state” is not limited by 
subdivision (d) of Section 19815.

(b) Governing such matters as are specifically committed to the jurisdiction of the 
department.

(c) Governing the computation of pay In the case of any employee on a monthly basis 
salary who is entitled to less than a full month's pay,

If this section is in conflict with a memorandum of understanding reached pursuant to 
Section 3517.5, the memorandum of understanding shall be controlling without further 
legislative action, except that if any conflicting provision of a memorandum of 
understanding requires the expenditure of funds, that provision shall not become 
effective unless approved by the Legislature in the annual Budget Act.
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Memorandum

' , CHAIRMAN
MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION

Doth , September 17, 1990

Sub[0cf. PROPOSITION 112

CHRISTOPHER W. WADDEL.L 
Chief counsel

From » Dflportrnent pf PorM>nnol AdminkfraHon

, AS you are aware, the California Citizen's Compensation 
Commission was established as a result of the passage of 
Proposition 112. The purpose of this memorandum is to provide 
the Commission with a general overview of Proposition 112 and an 
analysis of the provisions concerning the scope of the 
Commission’s duties and responsibilities. The first portion of 
this memorandum will address those aspects of Proposition 112 
that are specific to the California legislature. The second 
portion, will summarize the limitations on activities and income 
set forth in Proposition 112 that are common to both Member.®, of 
the Legislature and to state constitutional officers. The final 
portion will address the creation of the Commission and the 
parameters within which it is to operate.

I, ’ PROVISIONS SPECIFIC TO THS. LEGISLATURE

A. Goals an^d Object!yea of Legislative Session

Proposition 112 requires that at the start of each 
regular, session of ths Legislature, the President pro Tempore of 
the Senate, the Speaker ox the Assembly, and the minority leaders 
of each house report to their respective houses the goals and 
objectives of that house during that session. At the close of 
the regular session, reports are to be made on the progress 
towards meeting the goals and objectives (Cal.Const., Art, IV, 
S 22).

B.» Conflict of interest

Proposition 112 strengthens the existing provisions of 
Article IV, section 5 by requiring that the- Legislature enact new 
laws and strengthen the enforcement of existing laws governing 
conflict of interest. *’ '

C. Open Meetings Provisions

Proposition 112 requires that the procedures of each 
house and committees of the Legislature be open to the public.
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Closed sessions are authorised only in the following matters: 
1.) personnel; 2) security; 3) conferring with counsel oh pending 
or reasonably anticipated litigation; and 4) a caucus of Members 
of the same political party- Notice of the closed session and 
its purpose must be given to the public.

II. PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO BOTH MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE AND

A. Limitations on Outside Inpome and Gifts

Proposition 112 flatly prohibits the receipt of 
honoraria by Members of the Legislature and constitutional 
officers (Cal.Const./ Art. IV, § 5(b); Art. V, § 14(b)). The 
acceptance of gifts is to be prohibited or strictly limited 
pursuant to laws to be enacted by the Legislature (Cal.Const., 
Art. TV, § 5(c)Art.. V, $ 14(c)). A total ban is placed upon 
the receipt of income, for lobbying state boards or agencies 
(Cal.Const., Art. IV, :§ 5(d); Art. V, § 14(d)). Lf compensation 
is received for lobbying local government entities, the Member or 
Officer is generally prohibited for one year from acting on 
matters that, would substantially impact their client. Limited 
exceptions exist in areas Such as appearing on one's own behalf 
or as counsel before the courts. (Id. ]

In addition, Members of the Legislature and 
constitutional officers are prohibited from receiving earned 
income in any form from a lobbyist or lobbying firm; or, in the 
case of Members, from a person under contract with the 
Legislature during the last 12 months;' or, in the case, of a 
constitutional officer, from a person under contract with an 
agency under the officer's jurisdiction during the last 12 months 
(Cal.Const.Art. IV, § 4(a) ; Art. V, § 14(a),).

B. Limitation on "Revolving Door" Lobbying

Under Proposition 11.2, the Legislature is required to 
enact laws prohibiting a Member of the Legislature whose term of 
office commences on or after December 3, 1990 and from lobbying 
the Legislature within 12 months after leaving office 
(Cal.Const., Art. IV, § 5(e)). The Legislature is further 
directed to enact laws that prohibit a constitutional officer, 
agency secretary or department director who has not left state, 
service prior to January 7r 1991 from lobbying before the 
executive branch of state government for 12 months after leaving 
office (Cal.Const., Art. V, § 14(e)),. -
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While the commission is explicitly required, to consider all of 
the above enumerated factors, there is no requirement that the 
•Commission, consider only these factors.’ Thus, the Commission is 
free to. consider whatever additional factors it may deem to be 
appropriate.

No further definition or explanation of these criteria 
--—-—- -——is—p'r-avd.de.d_by—Pmpos.Lti-on 112, For an analysis of these__________

criteria as they relate to the salary setting function., the 
Commission can refer to Section 10 of the agenda materials.

While Proposition 112 vests the Commission with the 
authority to Set salaries and most benefits for legislators and 
constitutional officers, there are two benefit areas that are not 
subject to Commission action. The first is in the area of 
retirement benefits, for both legislators and constitutional 
officers. The second concerns legislative session per diem- for 
Members of the Legislature, While Proposition 112. codifies 
existing limitations on the receipt of per diemr which we 
understand to have previously been provided for by legislative 
rule, the Legislature remains vested with the authority to 
provide for per diem by statute. The Legislature has passed a 
statute authorising the State Board of Control to set the per 
diem rate, at a level, not less than the rate provided to federal 
employees traveling to Sacramento (Cal.Gov. Code, § 8902). The 
current rate is $83,00 per day.

If the Commission has any further questions concerning 
the interpretation or application-of Proposition 112, I will be 
available to answer them today or at future meetings,

CWWtph

Cal.Gov
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____________ Legal Division__________________
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(916) 323-4723 FAX

SUBJECT: The California Citizens Compensation Commission's Authority to Adjust
Benefits of State Officers

ISSUE

I. What benefits does the California Citizens Compensation Commission 
(“Commission”) have the authority to adjust under Article lllr Section 8 of the 
California Constitution?

BRIEF ANSWER

I. The Commission may only adjust those benefits that are similar in nature to insurance
based benefits, that is, benefits for which the employee or employer pays a premium in 
exchange for a guarantee against loss, All other benefits, including travel expenses, are not 
within the Commission's adjustment power.

INTRODUCTION

The Commission was created in 1990 by Proposition 112. The Commission is empowered by 
the California Constitution to alter the salaries and certain benefits of state officers. The 
Commission derives the entirety of its authority from Section 8 of Article 111 of the California 
Constitution (hereinafter “Section 8").

ANALYSIS

A. Benefits Within the Scope of the Commission's Adjustment Power

Under the established principle of statutory interpretation, ejusdem generis, "a general term or 
category [used in a statute] is ‘restricted to those things that are similar to those which are 
enumerated specifically,”* 1 (Int’l Federation of Professional Technical Engineers v, Superior 
Court (2007) 42 Cal.4th 319, 342), This principle presumes that if the drafter of statute or 
constitutional provision “intends a general word to be used In its unrestricted sense, it does not 
also offer as examples peculiar things or classes of things since those descriptions then would 
be mere surplusage," (Ibid.) .
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Section 8 states in relevant part, ‘‘[T]he commission shall... adjust the medical, dental, 
Insurance, and other similar benefits of state officers." (Cai, Const, art. Ill, § 8 subd. (g)). Under 
the above principle of statutory Interpretation, the Commission’s power to adjust the general 
"benefits” of state officers is restricted to items similar In nature to those specifically 
enumerated, that Is, "medical,” "dental" and "insurance" benefits.

Medical, dental, and insurance benefits all share common characteristics. They all involve the 
payment of a premium in exchange for a guarantee against loss or damage caused by a 
specified contingency. Medical and dental benefits provide health care In the event an 
employee requires those services, In exchange for a monthly premium. Other forms of 

======mw$J^JncluM.disaWy=benefits,Jnjwhich.afi^ployea;:pays.a=month^
exchange for guaranteed compensation In the event of a disabling condition or injury; legal '
services, in which employees pay a premium for the benefit of legal representation; and 
employee assistance, in which employees pay a premium for counseling services.

All of these benefits'cl early fall within the Commission’s adjustment power because they have 
the general characteristics of insurance.

B, Benefits Beyond the Scope of the Commission’s Adjustment Power

The corollary to the above conclusion is that any benefit that does not share the characteristics 
of insurance falls outside the Commission’s adjustment power. For example, travel expenses, 
employee housing, moving and relocation expenses, vacation, and holidays are all advantages 
of employment that are categorically different from those Items specifically enumerated In 
Section 8. Therefore, they are not benefits the Commission is empowered to adjust.

T Trayef Expenses (Per Diem, Lodging, Meals, & Mileage) :

The Commission is not authorized to adjust travel expenses because they are categorically 
different from the Insurance benefits specifically enumerated in Section 8. Generally, travel 
expenses are only aliowed for necessary expenses incurred by a state employee because of 
travel for work. (2 Cal. Code Regs. § 599.615; see Cal. Const Art. IV, § 2, subd. (c)). By 
contrast, medical, dental, and insurance benefits are paid regardless of the requirements of an 
employee’s job. Also, the employee gives no premium in exchange for the payment of travel 
expenses. Thus, travel expenses are categorically different from the types of Insurance benefits 
specifically enumerated in Section 8.

In addition, travel expenses are handled under a separate section of the Constitution. Article IV, 
Section 4 of the California Constitution states:

. Travel and living expenses for Members of the Legislature in connection with their official
duties shall be prescribed by statute ....

(Cal. Const. Art. IV, § 4 subd. (b), emphasis added). Under existing law, the California Victim 
Compensation and Government Claims Board Is charged with setting the rate at which travel 
expenses for members of the Legislature are paid. (Gov. Code § 8902).

Courts do not presume that a new law nullifies or overthrows existing provisions of law, unless 
such intention is clearly expressed or necessarily implied. (Brodie v. Workers'Comp. Appeals 
Bd, (2007) 40 Cal. 4th 1313, 1325 [citing People v. Superior Court (Zamudio) (2000) 23 Cal.4th 
183,199]), Because the method outlined in Section 4 and Government Code section 8902 for 
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determining legislators' travel and living expenses already existed prior to the enactment of 
Section 8, and because Section 8 does not expressly overturn those provisions, the legislative 
intent was clearly not to give the Commission the power to adjust legislators’ travel expenses.

Of course, in some circumstances travel expenses can be misappropriated for personal gain, In 
which case they begin to seem more like "benefits" than necessary requirements for work. For 
example, an employee could bill the employer for staying at a lavish hotel while on travel for 
work, But, just because an employee may abuse an advantage of employment for personal 
gain, does not transform the Item Into a "benefit" which the Commission has power to grant or 
deny. To allow such a construction would Impermissibly expand the power of the Commission 
beyond that which was originally Intended, in effect allowing the Commission to determine what 
advantages of employment are necessary to perform one's job and which are not. This Is not 
one of the factors the Commission is allowed to consider under subdivision (h) of Section 8 and 
therefore, would not fall within its ac||ustment power,

2. Vacation & Holidays

Similarly, the Commission is not authorized to adjust the vacation or holidays of legislators 
because these benefits are categorically different from insurance benefits. Vacation and 
holidays, like travel expenses, do not share any of the characteristics of insurance—no premium 
Is paid for the benefit, nor is the happening of any contingency necessary for In order to take 
advantage of the benefit, Therefore, the Commission is not authorized to adjust these benefits,

3, Employee Housing and Relocation Expenses

Employee housing and relocation expenses are not within the Commission’s adjustment power 
because they, too, are significantly different from insurance benefits. No premium Is paid for 
these benefits, they are provided regardless of any contingency, and generally they are 
provided because they are necessary to the performance of the employee's job. As such, they 
do not fall within the scope of benefits the Commission is authorized to adjust.

4. Retirement Benefits

With respect to Legislators, the Commission is not authorized to adjust their retirement benefits 
because in 1990 voters approved Proposition 140, which deprived legislators of the right to 
state retirement benefits, (See Cal. Const., Art, IV § 4.5).

With respect to other state officers, whose retirement benefits are not specifically precluded 
under the Constitution, the Commission Is authorized to adjust those benefits. Retirement 
benefits fall within the range of benefits outlined in Section 8 since they are similar to insurance 
benefits. Retirement benefits are provided in exchange for the payment of a premium, and the 
benefits are paid upon the happening of a specified contingency (i.e,, reaching a certain age),

However, because pension benefits are vested rights under the California Constitution, the 
Commission’s power to adjust them is limited, (See Miller v. State (1977) 18 Cal.3d 808, 815). 
Any changes the Commission makes to the retirement benefits of active employees: (1) must be 
reasonable; (2) must bear a material relationship to the pension system; and (3) when resulting 
in a disadvantage to employees, must be accompanied by comparable new advantages. (Allen 
v. Bd. of Admin. (1983) 34 Cal.3d 114,120) With respect to retired employees, the scope of 
the Commission’s power is even more restricted, "the retiree being entitled to the fulfillment 
without detrimental modification of the contract which he already has performed." (Id.)
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5. Sick Leave

By contrast, sick leave, it may be argued, falls within the Commission's adjustment power 
because it is similar to some types of disability insurance. Although no premium is paid, for sick 
leave, employees must generally work a certain amount of time to earn sick days. As with 
disability insurance, the employee only receives the benefit (compensation) upon the happening 
of a specific contingency (becoming sick). Thus, an argument could be made that sick leave is 
similar to the types of benefits listed in Section 8 and therefore may be adjusted by the 
Commission.

CONCLUSION 

The Commission may only adjust those benefits that are similar in nature to insurance-based 
benefits, that is, benefits for which the employee or employer pays a premium in exchange for a 
guarantee against loss. All other benefits, including travel expenses, are not within the 
Commission's adjustment power.
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SU BJECT: Commission’s Authority to Adjust die Travel and Living Expenses of the 
Legislature

ISSUE

I. Does the California Citizens Compensation Commission (Commission) have 
authority to adjust travel and living expenses of the Legislature, in particular the 
provision of a state-owned car to conduct official business?

BRIEF ANSWER

I. No, the Commission does not have authority over the travel and living expenses of the 
Legislature, including their use of state-owned cars for official business.

ANALYSIS

The legal authority for determining Legislators’ travel and living expenses is separate and 
independent of the Commission’s authority to adjust salaries and benefits. Article IV, Section 4 
of the California Constitution states:

Travel and living expenses for Members of the Legislature in connection with 
their official duties shall be prescribed by statute passed by rollcall vote 
entered in the Journal, two-thirds of the membership of each house concurring. 
(Cal. Const. Art. IV, § 4 subd. (b), emphasis added).

This provision states the Legislature, by a rollcall vote, determines extent and nature of the 
travel and living expenses of its members, not the Commission.

Article III, section 8 of the California Constitution, from which the Commission derives the 
entirety of its authority, limits the type of benefits the Commission is authorized to adjust. 
Section 8 states in relevant part, “[TJhe commission shall... adjust the medical, dental, 
Insurance, and other similar benefits of state officers," (Cal, Const art. Ill, § 8 subd. (g)).

1515 "S" Street, North Building, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA 95814-7243
www.dpa.ca.gov
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Under the established principle of statutory Interpretation, ejusdem generis, “a general term or 
category [used In a statute] Is ‘restricted to those things that are similar to those which are 
enumerated specifically.'" (Int‘1 Federation of Professional & Technical Engineers v. Superior 
Court (2007) 42 Cal.4th 319, 342.)

Accordingly, the Commission's power to adjust the general “benefits" of state officers is 
restricted to items similar in nature to those specifically enumerated, that is, “medical,” "dental" 
and “insurance" benefits. Medical, dental, and insurance benefits all share common 
characteristics. They all involve the payment of a premium in exchange for a guarantee against 
loss ordamage caused by a specified contingency, Medical and dental benefits provide health 
care in the event an employee requires those services, in exchange for a monthly premium. 
Other forms of insurance benefits might include disability benefits, in which an employee pays a 
monthly premium In exchange for guaranteed compensation in the event of a disabling condition 
or injury; or legal services, In which employees pay a premium for the benefit of legal 
representation. All of these benefits clearly fall within the Commission's adjustment power 
because they have the general characteristics of insurance. Travel and living expenses are not 
similar to these insurance-type benefits, and therefore, are outside the Commission’s 
adjustment power.

Nor is there any merit to the argument that Article III, section 8, supersedes or overturns Article 
IV, section 4, First, as many courts many courts have observed, “interpretations that render 
statutory terms meaningless as surplusage are to be avoided." (People v. Hudson (2006) 38 
Cal,4th 1002,1010.) Any interpretation that the Commission has authority to adjust travel and 
living expenses in spite of the express language of Article IV, section 4, would render that 
provision mere surplusage.

Secondly, Courts assume that, when enacting legislation, the framer of the law was aware of 
existing, related laws and intended to maintain a consistent body of rules. (See, e.g., Bd. of 
Supervisors v. Superior Court (Comer) (1989) 207 Cal.App,3d 652, 559). Consequently, legal 
authorities covering the same subject, although In apparent conflict, “are construed to be In 
harmony If reasonably possible,” (Branciforte Heights, LLC v. City of Santa Cruz (2006) 138 
Cal.App,4th 914, 926 [citing People v. Acosta (2002) 29 Cal,4th 105,134].) Here, the voters of 
California who enacted Article III, section 8 of the Constitution, through Proposition 112, were 
certainly aware of that Article IV, section 4 gave the Legislature authority to determine Its salary. 
Yet, they chose not to overturn It, In fact, Proposition 112 modified the language of Article IV, 
section 4 so that the Legislature retained this power, (See Attachment A,) This legislative 
history shows a clear intent to leave the determination of travel and living expenses within the 
Legislature's control.

Further, the separate treatment of travel and living expenses is supported by the substantial 
body of statutes, regulations, rules, and policies which purport to set the level and character of 
legislative travel and living expenses irrespective of the Commission's adjustment authority. 
Government Code section 8902, states that the California Victim Compensation and 
Government Claims Board is charged with setting the rate at which living expenses for 
members of the Legislature are paid. Government Code section 8903 determines how 
Legislators are reimbursed fortheir travel expenses, and states that the rate of reimbursement 
is tied to regulations adopted by the Department of Personnel Department. (See Cal. Code 
Regs., tit. 2, §§ 599.615 - 599.639.1).
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In addition, the Rules Committees of the Senate and Assembly have each adopted several 
legislative rules governing travel and living expenses, apparently pursuant to the constitutional 
and statutory authority above. The Rules Committees for the respective houses are authorized 
to adopt rules limiting the amount, time, and place of expenses and allowances to be paid to 
committee employees and to approve all expenditures. (See Assembly Rules 14 and 20; 
Senate Rules 13 and 13.1.) Although these legislative rules do not specifically refer to the right 
to a state-owned car; the provision of this option is governed by policy set forth by the Rule 
Committee of each house. State-owned vehicles are provided to the members of the 
Legislature instead of reimbursing members for mileage accurred in driving a private car. Thus, 
this benefit falls within the general' category of traveTexpenses within the control of the 
Legislature purusant to Article IV, section 4.

The separate and discrete body of statutes, rules, and policies governing legislative travel and 
living expenses is consistent with the clear constitutional mandate in Article IV, section 4, which 
gives the Legislature exclusive control over these types of benefits. .

. CONCLUSION

Article IV, Section 4 of the California Constitution expressly gives the Legislature the exclusive 
authority to determine the nature and level of the travel and living expenses of its members. 
The Commission's authority to adjust benefits does not include those items covered by Article 
IV, section 4, but rather is limited by the express terms of Article III, section 8 to insurance-type 
benefits. The legislative history of Proposition 112, demonstrates that the voters, in creating the 
Commission, intentionally crafted the language so that the Legislature retained authority over its 
travel and living expenses. Consequently, these benefits, including use of state-owned vehicles 
for business-related travel, are outside the Commission’s control.
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